
In the US today, the rich are getting richer while 
the poor get poorer. Wages have been declining 

for over 40 years.  Billions go to funding war 
while Americans starve.

Are you a parent struggling to feed and shelter 
your children?

Are you a worker fed up with long hours and how 
you're being treated?

Are you a small business owner upset at the 
government giving big corporations tax subsidies? 

Are you a citizen concerned with a heating 
climate, both politically and environmentally?

MOVEMENT
PEOPLES

DEMOCRACY

FOR

Of the Working People

By the Working People

For the Working People

M4PD IS A MOVEMENT FOR EVERYONE!

Join Us!
1 yr Membership Dues are $5 for Students, Unemployed and People 

under 28, $10 for others and $30 for an affiliated organization.
To join, either:

Go to www.movementforpeoplesdemocracy.us
or call: (718) 667-4740 

 

*Members are required to attend monthly chapter meetings on 
Zoom and are encouraged to attend general meetings every month.

Housing, Healthcare and Education

Environment, Animal Rights and Agriculture

Right to affordable housing, no more than 20% of 
income

Build affordable housing and public housing.
No evictions or foreclosures

Free universal public healthcare, including medical, 
mental and dental - No HMO's!

Free, Universal Quality Public Education from Pre-K to 
University

Cancel all debts for student loans
Bilingual education in schools (English and Spanish)

M4PD demands listed on inside M4PD demands listed on inside

Ban GMO seeds and plants
Give USDA power to enforce anti-trust laws and break up 

large agribusiness
Nationalization of all energy resources and a renewable 

energy plan with nuclear, solar, wind and geothermal
Federal laws against the destruction of environments by 

pipelines or other fossil fuel projects, transfer jobs to 
renewables

Federal protection for flora and fauna within ecosystems
Reinstitute parity, where farmers are paid the price to grow 

the food, plus market price of their produce
Heavily reducing animal exploitation by banning factory 

farms

Note: Standard abbreviation is "MPD". These brochures have been made with "M4PD" to distance
ourselves from any police department when we're in an area that starts with "M"

tel:7186674740


Labor and Industry

Immigration and Trade Prisons and Crime

Our Veterans Civil Rights and Civil Liberties

Peace and Solidarity

A 30 hr work week with NO cut in pay
At least $15 minimum wage ADJUSTED for cost of living

Overturn Taft-Hartley act, which weakened the power of 
trade unions

The right of all workers to organize in labor unions and strike
Federal works project guaranteeing jobs to work on new and 

old infrastructure
Unemployed workers are paid at 80% of their last job until 

they find a new job
Government subsidized one-year fully paid

maternity/paternity leave

Demilitarization of the US-Mexico Border and Destruction of 
the US-Mexico Border Wall

Immediate amnesty for all undocumented workers
Abolition of ICE and facilities akin to concentration camps to 
hold Latin American immigrants; End of Family Separation
Right of all permanent residents to be treated as citizens

Repeal NAFTA and other "Free-Trade" Agreements
Encourage unions among immigrant workers

End of all travel restrictions on any country, either to or from, 
including in Latin America, Asia and Africa

Reparations for US military and economic intervention in 
Latin America

All armed service members should have a right to 
form a union and strike to protect their interest
An end to all military recruiting in high schools, 

including ROTC and JROTC programs
Redistribution of military budget funds to funding 

veterans services, including healthcare and 
housing, and those programs to be free to them

Reparations to veterans who were neglected for so 
long by the system that sent them to war

Rejuvenate the enforcement of the Bill of Rights
Amendments to the BoR granting rights to healthcare and housing in 

the United States
Outlaw institutional discrimination

Reparations to BIPOC Americans  for centuries of economic exploitation.
Strengthen treaties between the US and indigenous Americans to 

provide greater rights for indigenous Americans.
Rights of all oppressed nations to their own self-determination
Right to birth control and abortion for all child-bearing people

Equal wages for equal work no matter the gender
Protect LGBT+ people and gay marriages and civil unions; Gender 

Affirming Care included in Universal Healthcare

Decriminalization of drug use and free, safe programs available for 
drug users with the aim of rehabilitation

No solitary confinement for imprisoned youths
Release of anyone imprisoned on charges of substance abuse or 

possession, and distribution in the case of Cannabis and other non- 
lethal drugs

Full job training and education for prisoners
All prison labor should be voluntary, at union wages and with the 

right to unionize.
Defunding the police forces across the country and realocating the 

money to housing and services for drug addiction and domestic 
abuse.

Ban police unions and make the position of police officer an elected 
position by the public.

Cut most of the military budget and use it for domestic programs 
in the United States

End all military interventions abroad
Close all foreign military bases, recall naval fleets and abolish 

combat command zones across the Earth.
No intervention in the internal affairs of other nations; Normalize 
relations with Cuba, Iran, Russia, the DPRK, Palestine, Yemen and 

Venezuela
Self-determination for the Palestinian and Sahrawi people. 

Establishment of Palestine and Sahrawi Arab Democratic Republic
End support for fascist, monarchist and apartheid governments 

or governments committing ethnic cleansing or genocide, such as 
Israel, Saudia Arabia and Ukraine


